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Cayman Trip Payment 
Bob Carmichael 

For those folks signed up for the trip to Little Cayman, remember there is another payment due at the end of Jan 2010.  
The nominal amount is $500 per person but that can vary depending on individual schedule.  You can pay at the meeting 
on 13 Jan 10 or mail a check to the Club address on your invoice.  The address is DUDC, Inc, PO Box 360105, Melbourne 
FL 32936.   If you have a question about the dive trip contact Michael Wheat; if you have a question about the payment 
schedule or your payment contact me at Treasurer@downunderdiveclub.com or 321-508-5449. 
 

Club Dues are Due Soon! 
Bob Carmichael 

 

Club dues will be due shortly and you are welcome to avoid the rush and pay now.  It will reduce the workload and ex-
pense of generating and mailing the invoices next month and would be appreciated.  Dues are $25 for individual and $35 
for family.  You can pay at the meeting on 13 Jan 2010 or mail a check made out to DUDC, Inc to the club address at PO 
Box 360105, Melbourne FL 32936.  Any questions, contact me at Treasurer@downunderdiveclub.com or 321-508-5449. 
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President: Bill Allen 
 John Dockendorf 

Vice President: Jeri L. Curley 

Secretary: Vicki Spang 

Treasurer: Kyle Frinkley 

Membership: Henry Schoepp  

Dive Coordinator: Ken Daub  

Safety Officer: Terry Peterman 
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Event  Time   Member's 
Cost                   

 Coordinator 
Phone # / E-mail   

DUDC Meeting   
Mighty Mushroom 

Tuesday, 
2/9/10 @ 6:30 p.m.  Free    Bill Allen ballen@downunderdiveclub.com 

DUDC Board Meeting  
**Meeting place TBD 

Monday 2/22/10 @ 6:30 
p.m. Free  Contact any Board Member to Attend 

Blue Heron Bridge 4/3/10 in the water by 11 
am Free Jeri Curley jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com 

Cancellation Policy for Club Sponsored Dives:    Deposits will be refunded with 2 weeks notice of  the scheduled 
event or with a paid replacement diver.  Refunds of money paid after the 2 week cancellation period is subject to board 
approval.  All requests for refunds after this period MUST be made in writing.  Money and deposits are refunded when 
dives are cancelled by the Charter or DUDC. 

ALL DIVES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE DAY OF THE DIVE.  NON-MEMBERS ADD $5. 

 (This calendar is tentative and subject to change.)     

Little Cayman 6/26/10 to 7/3/10  Michael Wheat mwheat@downunderdiveclub.com 

Blue Heron Bridge 3/20/10 in the water by 
10:50am Free Jeri Curley jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com 

Forever Florida Zip Line Tour 3/27/10 @ 11:15 am $72  Bill Allen ballen@downunderdiveclub.com 

 

Photo by Jeri L. Curley  Photo by Jeri L. Curley  



 
 

 

February 9, 2010, this the first time that I can recall a joint meeting of the Waterloggers Dive Club and the 
Down Under Dive Club.  And I’ll admit that I had my moments of “doubt and pain” as the Rolling Stones 
might say.  But it was a really good meeting and it was good to see people from another group.  Dr.s Ott 
and Sullivan gave a terrific presentation and I think that we all gleaned some information from them.  I 
know I did.  So I take this opportunity to say thank you to all 
who attended and made this one of the most interesting 
meetings I have had the pleasure of attending.  Thanks to Mi‐
chael Wheat and Schott Beckham for making this meeting 
possible.  Thanks to Dr.s Ott and Sullivan.  It really was a lot of 
fun. 

At the March 10 meeting we will be electing new club offi‐
cers.  It is important that you attend the meeting and let your 
voice be heard.  The following is the slate for the upcoming 
year.  President; Bill Allen, John Dockendorf, Vice‐President; 
Jeri Curley, Secretary; Vicki Spang, Treasurer; Kyle Frinkley, 
Membership; Henry Schoepp, Dive Coordinator; Ken Daub and Safety Officer; Terry Peterman.  So, come 
out and vote.  Tom Butler has had to withdraw from his nomination as treasurer.  And Mike Workman 
and Hank Green will be assisting in the more modern adventures of electronic communications.  Mike has 
agreed to create a Facebook presence and keeping the web site up to date and Hank will be helping out 
on the emailing.  Thanks to both of you. 

We now have only two spots left open on the Forever Florida Zip Line tour.  It should be a lot of fun and 
very interesting.  And it is certainly going to prove to be something just a little unusual for our group.  
And for those signed up I just checked with Forever Florida on their cancellation policy.  It goes like this: 
Once payment has been made that’s it.  If you have to cancel they will issue a rain check that is good for 
one year and is transferable to another person.  Simply said, if you have to cancel you will get a transfer‐
able rain check that expires in one year.  They require payment March 11th  so I will be making that imme‐
diately following the meeting and that will activate the cancellation policy.  Here is the website address  
http://www.floridaecosafaris.com/ .  Check it out, lots of good information.  See what they have to offer.  
Hopefully by March 27th the weather will be a little warmer.  Driving, plan on an hour from Melbourne.  
Go west on US192 about 27 miles.  Then go south on Holopaw Rd., US441 for just under 8 miles.  The 
ranch is on the east side of the road.  They run groups of 12 people through the tour and our start time is 

11:15AM on the 27th of March.  I suggest being there 1/2 ahead of schedule. 

We don’t currently have any dives scheduled.  But in all honesty with the 
weather being as bad as it’s been I probably wouldn’t have gone diving 
anyway.  But, we are a dive club and need to get something on the books.  
If there are any suggestions, Fiji and Palau sound nice, let me or Dale 
know and we’ll start looking into it.  If you want to schedule a club dive let 
us know and we’ll help you out with process. 

Don’t forget to vote!  

Bill Allen, President 
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President’s Message 

Photo by Jeri L. Curley  



Beauty That’s a 
Beast 

By Terry Peterman 

          Although Native to the tropical Indo‐Pacific; the Red 
Lionfish has been a beautiful and elegant addition to aquari‐
ums for many years.  However, since 2000 the Lionfish has 
been spotted in Coral reefs through Florida and up to South 
Carolina.  Removed from it’s predator filled environment to 
an environment where it’s normal multiplicative proclivities 
have no restraining factors has allowed it to multiply quickly.  
Lionfish by nature are a very aggressive predator and well 
aware of the power of their venomous Dorsal, Pelvic and 
Anal Spines.  They have been known to aggressively attack 
swimmers and divers in their native environment.  Be aware 
of the growing populations 

of this fish.  The Sting from this fish is very painful and can be danger‐
ous.  The Venom breaks down with heat, First Aid consists of removing 
any broken spines and soaking the area in hot, not scalding water. 
Medical attention should be sought to prevent infection. It looks like 
hot packs should now be considered a staple with your diving first aid 
kit.  For more information as well as some interesting downloadable 
flyers, go to http://home.eisf.org/node/1082 .  See you at the anchor. 
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Crystal River Manatee Snorkel 
For some of us, the day began well before dawn.  With my trusted navi‐
gator, Dianne, by my side we headed for Crystal River.  We arrived to a 
flurry of activity in the dive shop as 3 groups of Boy Scouts prepared for 
their manatee adventure.  The weather was a bit nippy but the sky was 
clear and we headed to‐
ward Three Sisters 
Spring, wet suits on and 
feelings high.  With our 
trusted “captain” at the 
helm (Thanks Brian!) we 
motored toward our des‐
tination.  On the way, we 
were greeted by several 
families of manatee—

new borns, teens, moms….As we turned into the canal that 
led to the entrance to Three Sisters, we ran into a log jam of 
boats. There must have been 20 large pontoon boats stacked 
like cord wood along the canal.  Now I know why the dive shop tried to steer us toward another spring as 
our first stop.  We attempted to anchor along the shore but the muck threatened to pull Brian under the 
surface (and he’s at least 6 foot!).  We snorkeled our way through the maze of boats to the “Manatee Only” 
zone that is roped off with a sign proclaiming a $100K fine for any human entering this zone.  Right Dianne?!  

Well, the Boy Scouts had beaten us to the spring and the Manatees had 
retreated into the sanctuary.  The water was stirred u p and the mana‐
tees wanted peace!  One by one the manatees would swim under us to 
head for the seagrass beds to feed.  We decided to swim up the creek 
to the spring.  When I say swim, I really mean pull yourself from rock 
to rock, against the current, avoiding the entering and exiting kayaks 
and manatees.   A difficult 
task under normal circum‐
stances, but I had my cam‐
era with two strobes!  A 
mother and calf nearly 
rammed me on their way 
down the creek. But the 
swim was well worth it—
except for the screaming 
Tweens!  I was wedged 
along the bank of the creek 
for quite a while and the 

manatees swam by at a perfect distance for my camera to cap‐
ture—though some were too fast!  We swam back to the boat to 
quickly change the card in my camera and head back out.  Of 
course the best laid plans...I couldn’t find the card I carefully 
placed in a safe spot.  It was a beautiful day and I wish we could 
have stayed longer!  After lunch at the newly remodeled restau‐
rant , we headed back to Melbourne via Vero.  —Jeri L. Curley 

Photo by Jeri L. Curley  
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The Down Under Dive Club is located in Melbourne on the sunny east central coast of Florida. 
Formed in 1984 by a group of enthusiastic divers, DUDC currently has about 100 members. Our 
mission is to promote safe, organized dive events, provide a social setting comfortable to everyone, 
and encourage environmental responsibility among the diving community. Our past dives covered 
the Atlantic ocean, from Georgia to Bonaire. We organize all types of dives: drift dives, wreck dives, 
shore dives, live-aboards, spring dives, and even shark dives! Our members include a diverse group 
of divers.  There are men, women and kids, ages from 11 to 65+ with all certification levels from new 
Open Water divers to Instructors. 

Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at 7:00 PM at the Indian River Lagoon 
House, Located just south of University Blvd. on US1 in Melbourne. Door prizes are awarded each 
month and we book a fascinating assortment of guest speakers. We invite everyone interested in 
SCUBA diving to stop by for some stimulating conversation, meet our group, and have some fun! If 
you have any questions, you can E-mail us at info@downunderdiveclub.com  

Board of Directors  

President :                       Bill Allen  ballen@downunderdiveclub.com 

Vice President:                     Michael Wheat mwheat@downunderdiveclub.com 

Treasurer Bob Carmichael bcarmichael@downunderdiveclub.com 

Secretary:                       Jeri L. Curley jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com 

Membership:                 Craig Capion ccapion@downunderdiveclub.com 

Safety Officer:  Terry Peterman tpeterman@downunderdiveclub.com 

Dive Coordinator:  Dale Purchase  dpurchase@downunderdiveclub.com 
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   ITEMS FOR SALE OR TRADE:  If you have any 
  items you wish to sell or trade, send an email 

 with a brief description to 
jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com.   

PHOTOS FOR SALE:  Help support a starving diver/artist.  Jeri 
Curley has her dive photos for sale.  You can purchase them 
at the monthly club meetings or at Sea Level Scuba.   

Use Dive Gear for Sale: Contact Bess Severance at (321) 
727-2852 or rseverance4@cfl.rr.com 

6 Dacor 80 cu in aluminum tank, 2 available, $30 each, 
needs hydro 

6 US Divers 60 cu in aluminum tank, $25, needs hydro 
6 Sherwood Magnum regulator set, 1st and 2nd stage with 

pressure gage, 2 sets available, $30 each set, needs 
servicing 

6 Subapro Jet Fins, medium size, $30 
6 Weight belts (3), weights (3 blocks of 2 lbs, 5 blocks of 1 

lb), $20  
6 Fathom shortie, large size, $5 
6 Dive booties with zippers, XL size, $5 
6 Dive booties, slip on type, medium size, $5 
6 Dive flag and float set, 3 sets available, $5 for all 3 sets 
6 Ikelight flashlight, $5 

USED DIVE GEAR AT SEA LEVEL 

Used Classic Plus w/ Air2 ‐ 1 year old, excellent shape, comes 
with warranty $500 
Used Mk25 X650 ‐ 1 year old, excellent shape, comes with war‐
ranty $400 
Used rental bcd ‐ 2 years old, good shape, rebuilt inflator $199 
Used Ladies Med Everflex 3mm 1 piece wetsuit $149  

Women's O'Neill 3/2 mm full wetsuit, size 12; gently used; 
excellent condition. $30.  Judy Hesselbacher 321‐676‐3326. 
If no answer, please leave a message or send email to      
jhesselb@comcast.net 


